
Mhs.n at tIihavt OlbJeet to the
Rot. 'th. tRailroad

S.lwot.4.

Loni snd a Hitter Fight WlL
Voe'y Probably Be the

Result,

.Cammon Utrltg Uutl to Compel the
*I*iherwa Peolno to 01,1 so

Eli Land,

•• l reident of Neibar eame teo8 1e
Sin a brry yesterday and went back in
rgny. They were after a lawyer to ight
ir oause against the railway company.
e people of Neihast offered the railway
pany the right of way into the townsite

gh the mining camp provided it could
the gnloh between the two rows of

The railroad company, however,
tad a shorter route and surveyed one

the hills, crossing claims in various
ectiona, and' taking of a corner of one
n's shaft house. The mine own-
are prepared for a stubborn

ht and have engaged counsael to
k after their side of the case. In ease
miners and the railroad company can-
oome to terms, a jury will be sum-

ped to appraise the property. The fight
UL then go before the Jury. The Neihart

sp1e ay they want the railroad, and are
l to do almost anything in reason,

Sdhot wish to to do anything that will
4d0 their property less valuable. From
Spnsust outlook a bitter contest is on
na, and it may come to a question of a
sh between the officers of the law and

a railroad people on one side, and the
ina people on the other.

WANTS TEE LAND BAC•,

W. Cannon Brings Balt Against the
Northern Pacfio Uompany.

C. W. Cannon has filed papers in Judge
eischer's court asking that the Northern
eiae Railroad company be compelled to
oats the land on the west sice which its
ants forcibly took possession of and
ueed in about six months ago. Thomas

Coaoey and J. H. McDermott of the rail-
ed company's land offioe are made co-
eandants. The papers allege that prior
May 9 last C. W. Cannon owned and bhld
acres of land on the west side of town,

which 68.88 acres were unplatted and the
mainder was laid out in town lots; that in
a nightime of Saturday, May 9, and the
o'ping of uBnday, May 10, the Northern
ceIo and Cooney and McDermott,
brough add by means of a multitude of
ople armed with firearms." entered on
& premises, tore down the fences Cannon
d erected, and then enclosed the grounds

Ith another fence, blocking and closing
1 the streets across the grounds; that they
veasince kept the premises against law and
e consent of Cannon; and that Cannon is
titled to possession of the premises and
ks to be restored to their use. He also
ks that the company pay the costs of the
it. The trial of the case will come off on
t. 80.

DIehl Is Acquitted.

George B. Diehl looked very much re-
eyed yesterday when the ver4ict was read
Judge Hunt's court acquitting him of
* charge of manslaughter preferred by
Scounty attorney. Mr. John A. MoDen-

d made an able defense for his client.
is strong point, and which he began to
tablish as soon as he cross-expmined the
itnesses for the state, was that the strong
ind prevailing on the night of Aug. -
at blew down the north wall of the two-
ory brick building in process of construe-
on. and crushed in the roof of Dave Mer-
itt's honse on Water street, killing Mer-
itt's 11-year-old boy. The trialof the canse
as been interesting from the fact that it is I
he first one of the kind had in the courts 1
ere. There was plenty of evidence that
he mortar used in the building was not of
cod quality, and some of the witnesses
r the state gave it as their opinion that

he alsence of braces or stays to hold the
reen wall up showed a lack of prudence.
itnesses for the defense gave just as

trong testimony in opposition. No orim-
al intent was shown, however, some-

hing vitally necessary for a conviction.
he jury were out but a short time.

The United States Courts.

There is considerable business to be
ransacted during the coming term, which
pens on Nov. 2. Marshal Furay has a
umber of prisoners who are to appear be-
ore the grand jury. The civil docket is
site large, among eases for hearing being
number of important mining suits, in-

lbning the well-known case of L. A. Co-
nard, of St. Louis, against the Elizabeth
ining company to set aside the sale of the

roperty of the West Granite to the latter
ompany.

T. C. Power vs. B. O. Lenoir.

T. C. Power has brought suit in the dis-
riot court to set aside certain conveyances
f land made by B. O. Lenoir to his wife.
he complaint alleges that the conveyanoes
are made for the purpose of defrauding

reditore. The property is situated in the
orthern Pacifio addition. The suit is

rought against Lenoir as executor of the
state of his wife.

Real' Estate Transfers.

Otto Albrecht to Henry Hanson, all his
ight to the Barnes, Bob Ingersoll, led
acket, Keystone, Little Blanche and the
ebellion lodes; $1,800.
Helena Stem Heating and Supply com-
any to Abbie J. Porter, one-half interest

n lots 5 and 6, Northern Pacific addition;
$5.

Anthony Dougherty to Thomas Got,
lot 18, block 6, Bassett addition; $1,700.

George B. Diehl to George H. Pew, lots
12 and 18, block 8, Helena townsite; $1,600.

Harry C. Bargess to Frank Lambert, lot
24, block 148. Helena townsite; $800.

William P. Shivler to William M. Potter,
placer ground in Greenhorn gulch; $1,200.

The WVeekly Intdependent, 12 pages, to
Jau. 1, 1898, for $2.

Infants' embroidered cashmere cloaks at The
Bee Hive for $2.50; worth double.

Go to Butcher & Bradley's for notions, hosiery,
underwear. We lead in low prices.

To Farmeors.

We have money on hand to loan on im
proved ranch property throughout the
state with water and irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to snit. Write, de-
scribins your property. Five per cent, in-
terest paid on savings deposits.

MONTANA MAVINOS BANK,
Helena, Montanae

Live oysters at Motor Office.

Infants' oloaks, skirte. vests, hosiery, etc., in
great variety at The Bee illve at eastern prices.

oeard only $7 per week at the Merchants
H-otel dining room.

Rodaks.

Seven styles of kodake and films at A. M.
Holter Hardware Co.

Ilne lBellive bnys all their rooakeoy and glase
ware from first lends, thereforo can undersell
ny compeaoitur.

Dr. nalovall han moved his offies to rooms 5, 6
and 7 tranito block.

Woolen hoes for ladies and children for 2he at
Th Be ie Hive.

ChObeap Oe*s second Rand Place of sge
Int es Mared u0t.

An alarm of Aread a briht blage,shortly
after ten o'clock asit night drew a imle
eiowd to the viollnty of ObChp rake's see-
dtd hand place, on Main street.. below
Sith avenue. Flames were seen darting
froim the roof the rear part of the building
and Folleeman Scbairrnbroloh turned in
in alarma. When the department reahed
the place the whole root was either smok-
ang or biaslng. Thenu came the poppin of

numerous earltrides in the place, which
had ben elnvlded by the heat. The fire-
men worked wall andn oon had the flames
under oontol. The one-story frame baild.
ltg, owned by Sanford t Evans, was erao-
tially ruiaed. The los on it will be about

o00, ot insured. The stock of second
hand goods was dam•aged about $00 also.
It is said they were insured, though the in-

uranoe agents say they took no risks on
goods in suooh aousesn. Tom Middlebrook is
the oroprietor of the store.

The origin of the Are is unknown, as
there was no one in the building at night.
It is thought either to have caught from a
stove or to have been incendiary. Fire
Marshal MoKiunon anduis men deserve
great credit for the way in whiho they han.
died the blaze. Fortunately the place was
isolated, and the surrounding property was
in no danger.

',unch from 15 to C p. m. at the Helena
Cate.

You can bu the•osetr five-hook kid gloves ln
all colors at •eBee Hive for $1.'5. Every pair
warranted

Mineral baths at Mineral Springs Hotel
only 5 cents.

OFFICER GROGAN'S BENEFIT.

It Will Be Given at King's Opera House
This Evening,

Under the direction of the police depart-
ment an excellent programme has been ar-
ranged for the benefit of Mr. John J. Gro-
gan, the officer shot through the breast by
the desperate highwayman now in custody.
The beat amateur talent in the city, the
Catholio Literary society, of which Mr.
Grogan is a member, will produce the
Woven Web, a drama in five acts. The
Elite orchestra of eighteen pieces will fur-
nish the music under the leadership of
Prof. Zimmerman. The reserve seat chart
is at Pope & O'Connor's drug store. Main
street. The cast of the Woven Web is as
followst

CAST OF 0HARACTIERS.

Walter Hastings. a young attorn ..... oarty
................................ J. M . M oriarty

3•seh Leamington, who weaves thea
.web ....................... .... T. . Gallgher

Harry alconr, a young Virginian..... J. Wall
Unle Ty, o vast deas ............. Ludcke
Mr. Parkhnret, alesdinglawyer..... Wi. Loftus
Tim, his protege ............... M. M. Donoghue
Moses, slightly tanned ............... K. Beadle
Bertha Danvers, an orphan....Mi i Mary BeMadle
Louise Falconer .............. Miss lella Kld
Aunt Judy ...................... Miss Annie D un

Uncle Tom's Cabin.

The next attraction at Ming's opera house
will be Uncle Tom's Cabin. Probably no
book published ever had the reading (ex-
cept the bible) that Uncle Tom's Cabin has
had, and no dramatization has played to
the number of people, as has Harriet
Beecher Stowe's simple story of Uncle Tom.
The audiences pack the theaters to-day, as
they did years ago. Uncle Tom seems
never to grow old.

The Weekly Independent, 1l pages, to
Jan. 1, 1.893, for $2.

Artificial flowersin hanging baskets justar-
rived at The Bee Hive.

For the best dance music go to George
Dittman, 524 RHllsdale street.

HURT IN A MINE.
Severe and Painful Aceldent About Three

Miles From Town.

Thomas Williams, aged about 80 years,
was severely injured yssterday morning
while working in a mine on the Briscoe

property in Tucker guloh. about three miles

from town. Williams and Charles A. Stod-
dard were stoping ore at a point where two
veins dip at an angle of forty-five degrees.

"Williams was working about fifteen feet in
advance of his companion when the earth
i between the two veins gave way, almost
i burying him. Stoddard heprd the cave-in
and rushed to Williams, whom he suc-
ceeded in releasing with much difficulty.
SThe injured man was carried out to the
i cabin and word sent to town for help. Dell
Dick sent up a team, but the road was so
rough that Williams could not stand the
pain inourred in riding. Eight men then
procured a stretcher and carried the
injured man all the way to St. Peter's hos-
pital. Williams had one leg broken in two
places and may be hurt internally.

There will be a grand social dance at Bob Cor-
butt's, near the Montana granite quarry, this
evening. Everybody invited for a good time.

Typewriting, room 18 Bailey blook.

Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
Motor Office.

SERGEANT HOBBS' SUCCESSOI.

A New Ofioer to Take Charge of the
Local Weather Bureau.

Elvin J. Glass, of Portland, Ore., ar-
rived in Helena lest night to relieve Ser-

E. C. Hobbs of the charge of the weather

bureau here. Sergeant Hobbe will remain
a as assistant to Observer Glass for awhile.

The new officer will make a thorough in-

vestigation of the state weather service.
He comes well recommended, having had
charge of the weather service at Portland,
and being an able forecaster of local
weather.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Largest assortmunt of work, baby and fane
baskets in town at Hlutcher & Brldley's.

Legal blanks at this office.

Gymnaslum Election.

At last night's meeting of the members
of the Helena Gymnasium association the
following officers were elected:

Dr. E. G. Brooke, president, J. B. loss,
vice-president; Dr. Head, secretary; Dr.
Rookman, treasurer. The trustees are
Messrs. Ross, Brooke, McDonald, Hanson,
Clark. The membership is steadily in-
creasing and the attendance at the classes
conducted by Instructor Hanson is large.

Dr. King

With us until Oct. 31. Last chance to have
your eyes examined by him.

TaE J. SBTnNEaETe JaEWeRa Co.

M. D. Grifu.

C. S. Green, of Shelby county, Ind.,
would like to know the whereabouts of M.
D. Griffin.

When you can cause water to run up hill and
roses bloom in a winding sheet of snow, you may
make tood bread from poor flour. lint fromi
Washburn, Crosby's to. s "lsett" flour porfro-
tlon in the art of bread-making is attained.

verry gooa grocer will tell you so, A. it. (lauteos
tGrocery Company, mill agents, Helena, Mont,

ORPRICES
al owi Baking

I~ APowder
(1sed in lillions of Reems " Yecrs th Stanhard.

RICHES FOR A .1 MENi
h-.Mayor Bradford Talks About the

Agrioultuial Possibillties Close
to Helena.

Henry VillSrd's Talk on Irrigation s
Brings Out What Had Been c

Accomplished,

The Proflt in Tcuek Gardening and Fruit
Baising-The Markht tueady if We

Will Furnish the Produ$g.

Ex-Mayor Donald Bradford is bes'of the '1
most enthusiastio believers in Montana in
the agricultural possibilities of the state.
He has demonstrated his faith by his works,
having carried to a sueessful iease the
building of the Dearborn canal, and this
year he has demonstrated also that the land
in the Prickly Pear valley near Helena is,
properly handled, very prolific. Talking
yesterday of the interview with Henry Vil-
lard, published exclusively in Ta IunDa-
ranaIT., Mr. Bradford said:

"The interview with Mr. Villard regard- t
ing tie value of farming and irrigation
brings to the front what I have advocated
for two years, and have carried into effect
by building the Dearborn canal system,
thereby opening up for settlement 75,000
nacres of fine free lands adjacent
to Helena and the whole mining
region of Montana; also by demon-
strating that intelligence, well placed
will produce as great a profit, if not greater,
on a farm in Montana with ample irriga-
tion, than any other business enterprise.
Being to a large extent interested in this
question, I determined to carry on a se-
verely practical investigation by farming a -

tract of land in the vicinity of Helena.
That it is a success I am glad to assure
those who have invested their capital in
such property. Beginning work during the
month of March of this year, a crop of po-
tatoes, cabbages and hay was raised, cre-
ating a net profit of 100 per cent, upon the
capital invested. Think what could be
done in this Prickly Pear valley alone in
the same direction. Assuming 20,000 acres
to be the area supplied with ample irriga-
tion as at present, one can readily realize
the profit accruing to the city of Helena by

Alguring the actual profits as this year dem-
onstrated. The average gross return, per
sore, from the total area was $140. Twenty
thousand acres will equal $2,800,000 all of
which will accrue to the benefit of Helena,

"Pessimists will exclaim that the market
will be glutted. The question at once
arises, where is Montana's market, and how
far will is extend? As it is with her gold,
her silver, her copper, lead, cattle,. sheep
and wool, so will it be with her potatoes,
cabbages and strawberries. To-day Colo-
rado and Utah are the masters of the more
important eastern markets, selling their
exquisite potatoes at priees not dreamed of
by the eastern gardeners, occupying the
same relative position with the latter as the
finer foreign wool does to our domestic
fiber (notwithstanding the ruinous tariff
tariff added), not in the least constituting
an elmentin the net result. If Colbrado
and Utah, why not doubly so Montana,
whose soil is superior to that of any other
state or country; whose olimate is 20 per
cent. less severe than that of Colorado:
whose position geographically is equal to
any other,--havinmg direct communication
with every pointof the compass. With en-
terprise that commands the notice of the
world, why, I say, cannot Montana enter
the markets of the populous east with the
products of lher gardens and reap the prof-
its others are fighting for.

"The many young men now residing in
Helena and those anticipating a residence
there cannot enter a more pleasant nor
more profitable field. of work than that of
truck-patching and raising small fruits.
Farming needs the experience of the count-
ing house to bring out its good points. It
requires the ability not only to plant and
reap but to sell in the most profitable mar-
kets with concentrated effort upon the part
of those mbst interested. Utilize the ex-
perience of the large mercantile establisbh-
ments of the east that built up an annual
business aggregating millions of dollars by
commercial traveling men entering every
nook that promised trade. They created
business by advertising the utility of their
wares. Why can we not by a strong pull
through a business organization push our
products into the millions of mouths
now standing wide open eager
to receive the fine mealy
potatoes of the Dearborn valley and the
Prickley Pear? Every produce house in our
midst is evidence, not of our prosperity but
of our weakness and of the fact that hundreds
of wealth is slipping through our fingers
annually for tlN necessaries of life, all of
which and much more can be retained here 1
and swell the deposits in our banks. Let
the young men cultivate the soil instead of
idling away valuable energy in a cigar
stand, saloon or real estate oilce. ' he
Dearborn and Prickley Pear valleys will
son~e day support a population of 150,000
people.

Oysters on the half shell at the Motor Office.

Yo n can by a complete nursery stove at The
lee Hive for 25e. Call and get one

Blue points, Rockaways and little neck
clams on half shell at Helena Cafe.

A MUS1C.AL ACQUISITION.

A Finished Musician and Skillful Orches-
tra Leader iln Helena.

Neils Berg, a very clever gentleman, and
a musician of renown, has come to Helena
to reside. Mr. Berg has been connected
with Prof. West's celebrated string band,
and is highly recommended as a skillful
orchestra leader. It is hoped that lovers of
good music will have an opportunity of

judging of his proficiency in the near future.

SGote The Bte live for woolen hoslary and un-
derwtear.

'Teo WVeekly Ildelpendent, t1 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1803, for $2

Large line of albumns and photograph frames
lest received at 'ho Biee Ilive.

Bargalins, Hlargains.

Only a few more of those great bargains
left at Jackson's music store.

This great sale will olose in a very few
days, as the store in the Bailey block is
nearly ready for occupancy, and this atook
must be sold. Piano, orlans, unitara. ban-
Joe, all going for half price. Don't fil to
embrae the one opportunity of your life
of getting an instrument at half its value.

lButcher & Bradley's prioes for worsted yarns
and knitting cotton, dely competit.oliu.

linner from 580 Ito 7i30 at tite Mler-
chants tontel dltnig roomns.

Vounan bahy roetarlry, china aed gluewaro
cheaper at The lee Hive thtan at say plate in the
ithy.

Raleigh & Clarke. r
TO GchOSE OUT.

We have placed on our bargains counters,
SEVEN BROKEN LOTS OF UNDER-

WEAR at fifty cents on the dollar. They
ate as follows:

THREE LOTS
Ladies all wool Vest and Pants at
60, 65 and 7So, all made of pure

MEDICATED RED FLANNEL.

THREE LOTS
of Misues' and Children's all wool
Red, at 25, 30 and 86o.

75 DOZEN WHITE

Misses' and Children's only, of the
Celebrated Norfolk

NEW BRUNSWICK UNDERWEAR.

These goods are the very best made and
will not shrink in washing, we have marked
them at half price to close.

In addition to our Underwear sale, we
will offer Special Inducements in flue
California Blankets.

Inspection of goods and Comparison of
Prices solicited.

Raleigh & Clarke,
LEADERS OF LOW PHICES.

SEAL GARMENTS
FUR CAPES, BOAS,

MUFFS and ALL KINDS of

F S

BABCOCK & CO.,
RELIABLE FURRIERS,

Fa'stern - Prices - Discounted.

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTSI

WASTpWOMEN!

*ATTENTION !!*
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No sorub-board needed. You need not
bend over tub and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-
ing, from effects of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on cloth. The work that takes you one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home, If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

New Era Washing Maclhiunes,
that zerolutionize the method of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds. We invite country people as well
as city folke to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

Ming's Opera Housei
4 J. C. REMINGTON, MIANAGEU. ,

TWO NIGHITS C MENCIN(

MONDAY, OCT. 26,
TUESDAY MATINEE.

The Orig'nrial New Orleans

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO,
A large and excellent company of players.

Special ScenerJy!

Nev) Orleans Quartett!

Tzfined Specialties!

Feats go on sale iaturday morning at P'ope &
O(),'onor's drug etore.

L EGAL 
- BLANK

CllAl r & )AYIUSON,

ties 777. Mhleua• Ment.

T. G. POWER 6o., .
- JOBBERS AND DEAI4ERS IN- I

Sining Farm ahinry
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

W ire 'Eoistix .g Rope, Eto .

Wagons--Quartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourself

The JOHN R. BREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaperl Cheapestl

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
* * * AND INSTITUTU OF e * *

Shorthand, Penmanship, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Architectural Drawing,
* * " THE PIONEER COLLEGE, ESTABLISHED 1883. * * *

A Practical, Thorough ant Lifo School, = ' Exerienced Profeso,
tolearn COON EGL BRANCHES

I T, to Cooks and ervants. at No. 709, Ninth Av m

13 Special Boarding Hall for $tudsnts from abroad. Expenes Moderate. I
For terms and other information addres all communications to

PROC . H. T.IENqEbHO]R, F. A., P•-ircipal.
OR. IN TR RT AND IXH AVENUE, PA ELENAONTA

A Practilcal, Thorough ad Life School., Enperionced Professors.
Instruction in SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP and BOOK-KEEPING by Mail.

NIGHT SCHOOL Offer. every opportunIty to Clerks, Mechanics end Laborere
-- to learn COMMON ENGLISH BRANCHES.

SCHOOL OF COOERInsruction given In Cooking and Domestic Economy DAY Ax

NIORT, to Cooks and Servante. at No. 709, Ninth Av.
W special Boarding Hall for Students from abroad. Expenses Mloderate...

For terms and other information address all communications to

PROF. H. T. EJVJQELHOJ JV, Y1. A., Principal.
con. VAIN $TEZET AND aIXTM AVENUE. HELENA, MONTANAY_

or -

SFOWLES'GJASI STORE.
all KID QlOVE DEPARTMENT.

In regard to the fashion in Kid Gloves for Fall, both in Style
and Colorings, we would inform our customers that, in Paris,
Mousquetaire Suedes are the most worn. At the same time you
a will find our stock in all styles of Gloves the most complete in

lht the city. We wish to call your attention to the important , fact
oil that we fit all our Gloves to your han1, and guarantee a PER-
FECT FIT AND A PERFECT GLOVE.

'S.

-Our lotto: QUIIALITY THE BEST, PRICES THE LOWEST.

P * Paragon, 5 hook, one row 12 button Suede Mousque.
emb., Tans, Black and Gray, taires, in Tans, $2.50.

$1.25. 16 button Suede Mousque.
La Rome, real Kid, in Tans, taires, in Cream, $3.25.

Black and Gray, 6 hook, one Ladies' Castor Gauntlet
row emb., $1.75. Glove, $2.25.

n Misses' 4 button, one row Ladies' Cashmere Gloves,
31 emb., 95c. 25c., 40c., 60c.

French Glace Bianitz, first Misses' Cashmere Gloves,
quality, in Black, Tans and 25c. and 45c.
Gray, $1.25. Infants' Cashmere Mittens,

8 button Mousquetaires, 20c.
hand.sewed, silk emb., in Children's Cashmere Mit-
Tans and Slates, $1.25. tens, 2Bc. and 35c.

Le Bon Ton Suede Mous- Ladies' Cashmere Mittens,
quetaires, 8 button lengths, 35c.

Snew styles, emb., in Tans, Ladies' Silk Mittens, $1,

Black and Gray, $1. 5. $1.25 and $1.50.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.
t! The Leading Millinery, _otion and Fancy Dry Goods BHose in the City

0T I:L .- l-

,OJTT('E ' (P CRDI Iq)RITOS--ETAT1 OF
,~ Joe 'l ool, deeouud.
Notl•e i• hereby airon by the underlsned, ad-

•lnietrator of the setate of Joe Toole. Joeaed,
to the oreuitoro of, and aI peroone haying oalutm

+il.iumt. the soid steeard, to exhibit them, with
tao ncstrtary veuohere, within foulr months
after the first. pnbilalou of this not iceru ti eet o
said aulmdoiojota'tsr, at. the law opfe of J. V.
I lenettt, tin he nity of Helena. e autme beinz
the pIace for the translction of te t e buee o
said etato.

Dated B 89t. JOHN TOOLE.,

Administrator of the tate of Joe T'oole. do-
.Zoeo.

NOTlCbC TO CREDITO•B-DISTATE OF PLOu
%elgler.d rosudNot ice la hereb y ien by the Wade lJ

mitistrstor of tIhe estate of Lo ,
de'ceasd, to the creditors of, and ail o.r*sl
lug olsims sauinst t he eatd dosusd, to
them witth the * oeuerly oaohobe within foont
months after the Liret pibliratlon of this otJo
to the said adminltrator at the lwos,
Henry C. tmit, rooms ,I and I8. Ilst y blk,
In lile.u, the same being the pts•o .e
the tranmeation of the bsino s of said estt
In the county of Lewis aud Clarke.

1.J.N1 13,Admitattrator of estate of Loais Zeiler, 4eU .
Iated Ot. 1, PL2.


